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SINCE IT IS UNDERSTOOD DAT MOSTA YOU KINFOLKS DOES NOT READ THIS FINE PAPER, 

AND DON’T EVEN CATCH WHEN WE MAKES A GLARING MISTAKE WITH MISRECOGNIZIN’ 

YOU OWN TEAMS, WE THE EDITOR OF THE HOLLER HAP’NINS IS JUST GONNA GIVE YOU 

STODGY READURS NOTHIN’ BUT PICTCHURS.   

But. For the three of you whut DO read, and to inform them whut is back home and        

curious: them kinfolk is still a’fightin’ to be best. Thar was some verrry sudsy competitive 

Swamp Slidin’ down the hillside (it’s one 

surefire way this week to get some of you 

backwoodsmen to clean up). Marcus 

Smith and Uncle Jared Rush got some 

good “air” on their launch, but there were 

some star sliders who got them some 

points for their clans. Aunt Amy Corey 

sure does have her a fast slide, 

and Jeremiah Keck has a skill-

ful way of paddling his way 

down the tarp.  

Meanwhile, these crazy clans 

went to battle with bags on 

their heads and noodles for 

weapons, Fly Swattin’ each other like they wuz lost their 

minds. But no, they was just doin’ more chores, depositin’ 

points in their buckets, and a’whappin’ each other as much 

as they could. Though the wind blew and the skies wuz 

stormy, it’s just repersentashun of the buildin’ tenshun as the 

Appalachian Showdown gets decided tomorrow. Ooooooh. 

Kinfolk Continue to Clash 

Schoolhouse Students Star in Show 

It wuz a wild time of funnyin’ when the Aunts n’ Uncles went to 

school, thanks to Substitute Teacher Miss Burford. Even though 

Charlene Bellypot (Uncle Andrew Threlfall)  misbehaved, Billy Bob 

got his book report done, drama class gave Jake Nicholson a 

“taste” of acting, Sam Carter and Daniel Smitley managed to use 

smart  vocabulary, and Laaaw Officers Micaiah Wartak, Josh and 

Jason Rush, Kyle Frederick and Mr.I.R.Dippy managed to spit 

(literally) their words out right and prove that Dude, Dr. Dan didn’t 

die! And though Billy Bob and Bubba Dean didn’t land theyselves a 

gal with their romantic poems, there just might be hope after all.  

Friday                                                             

 Partly Sunny.                                      

                  High of 82 



Sportz For them Whut Wanna Know 

The Cleveland Cavaliers pulled off a win Mon-

day (112 – 97), and Thursday night (115 –101) 

vs. the Golden State Warriors. This means that 

Sunday’s game 7 determines the champion. 

Wise Words 

Pastor Greg taught us from Psalm 130 how to Rejoice in Today, even through times when we are discouraged and in 

despair.  When we find ourselves in the depths, there are 4 Bible-approved things we can do: Cry, Remember (God’s 

truths!), Rest (Waiting on the Lord expectantly) and then Proclaim God’s message: His sure promises that are our 

hope in the face of failing feelings. We also studied the Inseparable Love of God. Even though we face a war, we can’t 

lose! We have absolute assurance that we will never experience any separation from God’s love. And we know the 

end of the story already! God always wins, and we are “super-victors:” through Him who loves us, He shines His love 

right through us and into the world. We take hold of God’s promises by not fearing anything the world can throw at 

us, because we know God. Having all of this, we should go out and proclaim His grace to the world as boldly as a lion! 

More Pictures for them that DON’T read 

Fer Yer Funny Bone 

A pregnant lady wuz in a 

wreck, and waked up later 

from a coma to learn she had 

twins, a boy and a girl, and her 

redneck brother named them 

while she wuz out. “Oh no!” 

she cried. “What did that idiot 

name them?” Her doctor     

answered: “Denise.”  

“And...Denephew.” 


